
Bost L.]

6. ai ,.I. (s, M, ) and tj t .
(. gO) t,He disguised himelf like a wolf to the
she-camel, and, by so frightening her, made her
to incline to, or affect, her young one: (S :) or
he cloaked, or disguised, himelf to the she-camel,
mahing himMelf to seem lilke a wolf, in order to
cause her to affect a young one that was not her own
[by moving her with pity by the supposed danger
ofthe latter]. (M, K) _- See alsol , in two llaces.

_ %. .,.l3 and t Y.'iO3 t le did a thing by
turns; syn. .jl.J: (M, g, TA: [in the C1g,

erroneously, Ji" :]) from d.iJm [the wolf],
which, when guarded against from one direction,
comes from another direction. (M, TA.)

10. ca:01 J ,l.. The ,i [or tgly sheep]
beeame like wolvesa: a prov., applied to low,
mean, or ignominious, persons, when they obtain
ascendancy. (T, K.)

·vd ,.pjk tA large bucket with which one
·1J ..

goes to andfro; thought by Ay to be from .J.,1j

C.tl: (M:) or in much [or quick] motion,
ascending and descending. (M, g.)

., also pronounced ^,, without,, (S, Msb,
,) originally with ., (T, S,) 'he wolf, n. ild dog,

or dog of the desert; ---l d.l.: (M, A, I :)
applied to the malk and thefcemale; (Msb ;) and
sometimes, also, (Msb,) the female is called .i4 :

(8, M, M9b, :) pl. (of pauc., 8, M9 b). j1,
and (of mult., ?, Mob) M,~ , (M, M,b, 1,)
which may also be pronounced ,A1,, with S,

because of the kesreh, (Msb,) and Oi. (S, M,
Myb, l) and s. (TA.) -You say, 4U
i'.a: aI ~ . [The volf is surnamel Aboo-
Jaadeh]: i.e. its surname is good, but its actions
are foul. (TA. [See art. a.; and see also
Freytag's Arab. Prov., i. 449.])_ And ,

j!ikI ,b [The nolf lies in waitfor the young
gazelle]: a prov. alluding to perfidy. (TA.)
And j 3_ t [l eis a wolfamong a flock
of sheep]. (A.) - And L..i3 LS: 
, 1JI [A she-wolf among the goats, and a he-
ostrich when tried]: i.e., in his evil nature he is
like a [she-] wolf that attacks a herd of goats;
and when tried, like a he-ostrich, which, if one
say to it " Fly," says "I am a camel," and when
one says to it "Carry a burden," says " I am a
bird:" a prov. applied to a crafty and deceitful

person. (TA.) _And _,.lj ' L_ [The
hyena and the wolf devoured them]; meaning

t dearth, or drought: and j P a; ,;t.t,
meaning X A year that was one of dearth, or
drought, befeU them. (A.) _ - ' 4, [His

wtolf riU not be satiated], a phrase used by a
poet, means this tongue [wiUl not be satisfied];
i.e. he devours the reputation of another like as

the wolf devours flesh. (M.)_. - r)
[The volf of Joseph] is a prov. applied to him
who is charged with the crime of another. (TA.)
_ ., # ~,pl, (1, M, A, g,) also pronounced

X.JJi', without., (TA,) [The wolves of the Arabs,]
means I tihe thieve, (M, 9,) or sharpers, (A,)

949,,.li

and paupers, (A, l,) of the Arabs; (M, A, ;)
or the paupers of the Arabs, nwho practise thieving:
(T, S:) because they act like wolves. (TA.)
Lt ! .,Ul The wolves of the ghadd, that frequent
the trees so called, (TA,) is an appellation of the
sons of Kaqb Ibn-Milik Ibn-H.andhaTah; (M,
1;) because of their bad character; (M;) for
the wolf that frequents those trees is the worst of

wolves. (TA.) - -,2JI 5; [The wolfj disease]
means t hunger; for they assert that the wolf has
no other disease than hunger; (1., TA;) and

they say , X* ~. I [More hungryi than a
wolf]; because hc is always hungry: or t death;
because [it is said that] the wolf has no other
sickness than that of death; and hence they say

",,I '1 [More sound than the wolf].

(TA.) [Hence the prov., . ti . l u.U *..
see 1 in art. ~j.] -_ i~,,, in the dual form,
[The tnwo wolves,] is the name of t two white stars
[app. C and s of Draco] betnween those called

.5lJl and thosecalled c;..3)Jl: and ,JiiIgIa;
[The claws of the wolf] is the name of tcertain
tmaU stars before those called OA.4jJ1. (g.)-

.~l ,.: see ,JW . - See also the next
paragraph.

l; fem. of - M3. (s , M, Mb, g.) _ Also
t The [angular] intervening space between ite

:W. [or two boards] of the [kinds of saddle
called] and ; (S' ' TA) and 4J,
(TA,) beneath the place of juncture of the two
curved pieces of wood; ( ;) [or] trchat is beneath
the fore part of the place of juncture of the two
curved pieces of wood (M, ) of the [hinds of
saddle callUed] and H. and JISl and the
like; (M;) which falls, or lies, upon, (S.) or bites,
or compresses, (M, .K,) the part called the
(S M, S) of the beast. (M, .. ) A poet says,

* s aS , 0j

[And a ;; of which the 3L is lile the reaping.
hook]. (M.) [See , 3.] Accord. to !ALr, the
I' ., [a coil. gen. n. of which 4.2 is the n. un.]
of the [saddle called] Je. are The curred pieces
of riood in the fore part thereof. (TA.) - Also
t A certain disease of horses (T, M, Mgh, I) or
similar beasts, that attachks themn in their fauces;
(M, J ;) for which the root of the beast's ear is
perforated with an iron instrument, and there are
extracted from it small, white, hard nodous sub-
stances, (T, Mgb, K,*) like the grains of tl/
[species of milet calld] jl , 0J,) or maller
than thoe grains. (T, Mgh.)

. sX a pl. of 43. (TA.) = Also, accord. to
AA, (s,) The hair upon the neck and lip of the
camel: ($, ] :) and accord. to Fr, who says that
it is a sing. [in this sense], (S,) the remains of

the [fur, or soft hair, called] ; [after the
greater part has fallen off or been horn]. ($, K.
[See also i I,3 in art. 4S, and 0te in art.
i, e.])

.Ijip: see the next paragraph.

$Ie, (also pronounced I,?i, T and K in arL
?,'S ) A portion [or lock] of hair, ($, A,) hang-

ing down loosely from tie middle of the hud to
the back: (A:) or the hair of the fore part of
the head; .the hair over the forehead; syn.

4oU; (M, . ;) so called because, hanging down,
it moves to and fro, or from side to side: (M :)
or the place whence that hair grows: (M, ] :)

or the hair that surrounds the ;I) [or round
part] of the head: (AZ, T:) or plaited hair of
the head: and the part of the, head which is the
place thereof: (Lth, T:) or a plait of hair hang-

ing down: if twisted, it is called *'A : (Mb :)
and [a horse's forelock; or] hair (M, ]) of the
head, (M,) in the upper part of the £U6, of the
horse: (M, li:) pl. (in all its senses, M, TA)

·,IS, (T, g, M, Msb, g,) originally, (;, ]p,)
or regularly, (T,) ,.Yi, changed to render it
more easy of pronunciation, (T, , 1,) and ,11
also. (Mqb.) Hence, Žl.j ~ [His pendent
lochs of hair were twisted;] meaning he vma
made to abandon, or relinquish, his opinion or
idea orjudgment. (A.) - t Anything that hangs
down loosely. (TA.) t The end of a turban,
(A, Msb,) that hangs down betnsen thte shoulders.
(A.) t The end of a whip. (Myb.) Of a sandal.
The thing, or portion, that hangs don'n from, or
oj, [the upper part of] the JI.3 [or thong that
pases,from the sole, between two of the toes; it
is generally a prolongation of the J(.]: (T:)
or the part that touches the ground, of the thing
that is made to fall (ldown upon the foot, (M, A,
g,) attached to the .I, [or thong extending

from the JO above mtentioned tonardi the ankle];
(A;) socalled because of its waggling. (M.) : Of
a sword, The thong [or cord] which is attached
to the hilt, (T, A,) and which [is sometimes
also made fast to the guard, and at other
timesw] hangs loose and dangles. (A.) t A shin,

or piece of shin, that is hung upon the ;b, [or

hinder part] of the [camel's saddle called] J.i,;

(S, M, 19;) also termed [.. (TA.) A poet
speaks, metaphorically, of the .1.] of palm-
trees [app. meaning t Hanging clusters of dates].

(M.) And one says .j I L.. , l [A fire
of which the flames rise and spread]. (A.)-
Also tThe higher, or highest, part of anything:
(M, ] :) and t,lji is used as its pl., or [as a
coll. gen. n., i.e.] as bearing the same relation to

i,j that J:. does to it. (M.) You say,
-. .......

,Jl t,l 3; : [I acended upon the sumnit

of the mountain]. (A.) And J; ,1; 'lj 4,I1i
! The higheat degree of might aud of nobility.
(T, M.) And H. " ' s f tHe is among
the highst of his people; taken from the 4$13 of

the head. (M.) And ~ 3 Alj ~ (T, A) and

.nS.j3 (A) t They are the nobles of their people:
(A, T:) and ") ".; .. :of the mobsn of

Kureysh. (TA.) And >., A;UJ ,j. ~
LvbjJJ! t [Such a one is of the lowest of the
people, not of the highest]. (A.) _- e1'.J B.i
is a name of t Nine stars disposed in a bowed, or
curved,form, in the sleee of Orion; also called

!9JI 3t . (ICzw in his description of Orion.)

and paupers, (A, ]�,) of the Arabs; (M, A, V;) ing down loosely from the middk of the Aud to
or the parspers of the Arabs, who practise thieving: fite back: (A:) or the hair of thi ford Part Of
(T, S:) because they act like wolves. (TA.) - ilic head; the hair over the forehead; sylL
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UbM ,jUl The rvolves qf the ghadd, that frequent (M, g;) so calletl because, hanging down,
the trees so called, (TA,) is an appellation of the it inoves to and fro, or from side to side: (M :j
sons of Kaqb Ibn-Milik Ibn-HandhaTah ; (M, or the place inhence that hair groms: (M, V4
1� ;) because of their had character; (M;) for
the wolf that frequent� those trees is the worst of or the hair that surrounds the ;j13> [or round

part] of the head: (AZ, T:) or plaited hair of
wolves. (TA.) - jjJI 5S [The moVj disease] the head: and the pai.t of ths, head which is the
incans t Aiinqer; fo; th�y assert that the wolf has place thereof: (Ldi, T:) or a plait of hair hang-
no other disease than hunger; (1�, TA;) and ing down: if twisted, it is called * ' ' : (Mfb:)
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sickness than that of death; and hence they say 131, (T, g, M, Mqb, g,) origi

4 ' g �j nally,
i.DI 1 [Afore sound than the tvoy]. 1to --- ob� , --- or regularly, (T,) �.Yll, changed to render it
(TA.) [Hence the prov., ".o.Ul &W A*j:

' ' 1 more easy of pronunci;tion, (T, and
see 1 in art. .4j.] - ejOjjl, in the dtial form, also. (Mqb.) Hence, [His pendent
[Tlte two molvet,] is the name of t two ivhits stars lorhs of hair were tmisted;l meaning the mas
[app. C and ti of Draco] between those calkd made to abandon, or relinquish, his opitiion or
�l;;jl and iliose called J --- *' 1: and Jjj; ;U.' ; idea orjuagment. (A.) - t Anything that hangsJA
[Tito claws of the wo!f]'is the name ok t'certain down loosely. (TA.) 1 The end of a turban,

't . (A, Msb,) titat harigs down between the shoulders.
maU stars before those called ejt�.�J1. QP. _

t . J ' (A.) t The end of a whip. (Mqb.) : Of a sandal.
".J.W %,.;p: see Se'o afw the next The thing, or lportion, that hangs don,n from, or
paragraph. oj, [the upper part of] the jtj [or thong that

l�l fem. of M, Meb, Also panes,fron& the sole, between two of the toer; it
t Tit; [anqular] i�fervening space between th& is genemliy a prolongation of the jt�] : (T
C)W.b [or ervo boards] of the [hinds of saddle or the part that touciLes the ground, ofihe thing
ialled] and J,�.; TA) and Iel, that is made to fall (loon iipon the foot, (m, A,
(TA,) beneath the place of juncture of the two g,) attached to the [or thong extending
cii.rood pieces.of wood; ($;) [or] tchat is beneath from the j�3 above iptentioned tomarilw the apiklo];
the fore part of the place of juncture of the imo (A;) so calQ because of its wnggling. (M.) : Of
curved lpiects of wood (M, V) of the [kinds of a sword, The thong [or cord] which is attacked
saddle coUed] & and ".3 and JUht and the to the hilt, (T, A,) and which (is sometimes
lilte; (M;) whichfalls, or lies, upolz, MS or bites, also made fast to the guard, and at other
or comprems, (M, g,) the part called the tinw] hangs loom and dangles. (A.) t A shin,

M, 19) of the beast. (M, A poet says, or piece of 3hin, that is hung upon the ;YLI [or

hindei. part.] of the [camers saddle calkd] J-i

M, ]�;) also terined (TA.) A poet
[And a "4 Of which the Z.Al is lilo the reaping- speaks, metaphorically, of the At;! of palm-
hook]. (M.) [See ,.'a "'*&.] Accord. to !AnLr, the trees [app. meaning : Hanging clus;ers of datei].
I',Al [a coll. gen. n. of which 123 is the n. un.) 1.1 1

(M.) And one says A1j.W jI t [A fire
of 

the [saddle called] J.�j are Tie curredpieces

of i�ood in the fore parg thereof. (TA.) ~ Also of mhich thegames r'm and spread]. (A.)-
t A certain disease of horses (T, M, Mgh, g) or Also t The higher, or hiqhest, part of anything:
similar betuts, that atiacks thm in their fauces; (bf, g:) and 1, �iii is used u its pi., or [as a
(M, ]�;) for which the root of glis beast's ear is coll. gen. n., i.e.) u bearing the same relation to
Imrforated mUA an iron instrument, and there are `31 that does to it. (M.) You say,
extracted from it small, mltite, hard nodous sub- asconded upon the sumnsit
stances, (T, Mgb, lihe the grains of tlto
RPecies of milkt calkdl (1�,) or malkr q�tho mountain]. (A.) Andh-MJ3
ilian thow grains. (T, Mgh.) 1 The higheat ddgrw of might !&d of nobility.

(T,w M.) And a;lyl t He ii amonq
XI a pl. of :JI. (TA.) ~ Also, accord. to

AA, (�,) The hair impon tist neck and lip of thoe the hiylwt of kb peopk; taken from the 4131 of
the head. (M.) And ' 'i Ak Tcamel: ($, V.;) and accord. to Fr, who sayie that ~ 33 �,a ( A) and

it is a sing. [in this sense], (�,) the remaim of (A) : They are t'h'e nobks of thdr people:
the 

[fur, 

or &oft hair, calkdl �; [a.fter ilie (A, T:) and of the mobin of

greater P4rt hasfallen off or been Morn]. (8, K.
Kureysh. (TA.) And j�, Ad.D$ jl..,

[See also in art. P.33, and �t�3 in art.
%A1.3.Ut 1 [Such a one is of the loroest of tU

people, not of the highat]. (A.) _!9YA1 �Jl�l
1 : ace the next pamgmph.

4,1jj is a name of t Nine stars dirposed in a bomed, or
ae 1 (also pronounced 4;.p, T and g in arL curwdlform, in tho skew of Orion; ako called

.rsjJ,) 

A portion [or lock] of hairp ffl, A.J hang. !1jj*J g.U. (gzw in his description of Orion.)


